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This preface is written as a apology to thoee who believe 

1n an unseen powcr,not yet unaeretood,and as a challenge to those 

who do not believe. 

The l!edium 1a not a believer ,and did not care to accept the 

mental message. Only through technical meaeuree would the Uedium 

deliver thie meaeage. the Medium bas no education tor tbis dictation 

and baa never studied Spiritualism or any other religoua literature. 

!be wording of thia meeoage was transmitted mentally from a. 
Conan Doyle to the Medium,and the Uedium --not in a trance--recited 

the mental thought. r.hle idea wae suggested by Mr. Doyle,and be 

calla 1 t an experiment. :Because ot the ree1$tD.noe,a.t timet, of the 

Hediume mind, the transmitted thoughts were confused,and the exact 

~eaninge were hard to get,but never-th&•leee Mr. Doyle was eat1al1e4 

~nd expressed hopea ot doing better as w~ experiment tarther. 

Mr. Doyle hae promised to write a longer etory,Which we hope 

can be finished by the first of the year. (1933). 



Chapter #I.Page I. 

Is there not one,that has stood at the tomb of some friend or 

loved one.that has not grieved at loss of such friend,in sorrow torn , 

thinking that they will never look upon them anymore? 

You Journey back to your home,or study,grief stricken over loss 

of your loved one. Maybe days, weeks, ~onths pass by, then a door 

suddenly opens~you hear a cherry Toice calling your name, you hear 

the old faint ring in the voice, you turn an startle,and in the dim 

shadow you see a flutter, you hear the voice ot your friend. 

Why eo sad, why so lonely? Rave you no hope of the great beyond? 

You are startled,you wonder if you heve become insane. A kindly hand 

reaches out, do not be atraid,I have seen you day and night, week in 

and week out, worrying over me. 

Each stumner a Rose blooms in all it's beauty,and then does it 

not wither and die, petals drop, roots become brown,earth around it 

becomes cold, every appearance of death has come, when the warm rains 

come again in the spring does it not start to put little petals of the 

Rose leaves out,and finely shoot up, soon a bud is forming, this unfolds 

into a beaut1Iul Rose again. 

Now dear friend if the Rose has such wonderful power given to it, 

is it not true, when our bodies have become cold and stiff, deaease 

and sickness have wrecked this frame,wby too should we worry when it 

crumbles,aa a Rose petal must fall? 

Is it not a wonder then, that our Creator cannot make us as a Rose 

to fly away to a far better surrounding,and a sweeter communion where 

there is no sorrow, no heartaches. 



Chapte~#I.ruge 2. 

e ate as a !Utterfly, here tOd~ gone again tomorrow. A Jutterfly 

tlite from one Rose to another. lD it's greatest beauty of oolor,ia it 

a wonder that it's life is so short? Aa a caterpillar it goes into a 

Cocoon,it oven enters into the coffin, ao you call it1 and sleepe,and 

reate and routs. Until it begins to be oreated asnin as a living ooul. 

Then why make mockery of all theoe wonders, ~~tGOD baa oreate4 to 

bring ua back from beyond the tornb? Ia it not a wonder then that GOD 

can bring ua back from the tomb? 

You and I are in tar closer communion with each other,now than ever 

only you must believe and trust in me. \'ib7 grieve for me? here I wn 

there is no sorrow or woes. 

Come leta you and I tmlk in the garden down the atone path to tbe 

pretty bBbbl1ng brook, it is spring aga.tn. You look so weary a.nd so 

tired. Look at the beautiful blosuoms on the trees,hear tne birds 

singing und. that distant cow-bell ringing, and the btook is wrmering 

aa if a million voicee were callinG 1t,beyond to the foaming tide. 

Let us find a quiet plaoe that you can think of all the happy hours 

that we havo spent, and wish for Just one day 1n this g~eat spiritual 

world,that 1 dwell in, ~ere no oorrow, no aicknesa,no death ever enter. 

Then ia 1 't a wonder that. the door stands open ? Just boyonj. The Tomb. 

Oh, dearest friend of a11 1oome with me I would willing take yOQ on 

this wonderful Journey,1t it were within ~ power. Do not mourn u~ loss 

on earth to you, because I am so happy in this land that I am dwelling 

in. 

there you have plenty ot loved onoe around you to cheer you,to 

make you happy, bUt \fhen all 1e dark and sad, whon the world e.11 goes 

----- . _ .... ----- ·----- _.._..... .. . ..... . - . . 



Chapter #1. Fage f. 

wrong let your thoughts drift back to me my friend, then you and I Will 

Gake the ~edpney by the brook, down the stone path and will tell each 

and every one of your sorrows and ~ longings, to each other. 

Now have a smile on your face and don't be excited, for you have 

not been dreamibg, I enly want to prove to you that I'll always be with 

you in rain, sunshine and sorrow. 

Do not think that beyond the tomb there is no hope of :having 

communion with our loved ones. 



In my first chapter I have tried to explain to you, the real 

pousibilities or the beyond, now I wish to tell you of the things beyond. 

While on earth, everyone have wonderful delusions ot wba\ thc~e is . 
after death,but we find it •ery different,everyone hate to think ot 

departing. Jar hours some lie unoonaious before the enf,and then when 

we have crossed the great divide, we find shadows drifting eT~r,ywhere, 

blue lights ,and we do not find it as we think. It seems as it we haTe 

taken a long Journey,and we only think ot reeting.Unlees our soul 1e 

troubled of something that was left undone, we go into a state ot resti~ 

and atay there until some one or loTed one call tor us, and then if they 

really want UD we try our beat to gei into communication with them.Many 

times we are trying to communicate with them,but they do not understand 

or they are not mediuma. We are always glad to find some one that really 

can bring us baok to thwm. 

How many thousand of people have not promised, if the~eis such a 

thing,that they will come baok. As a rule they only think of the kind 

thing, but sometimes they carry an ill thought with them as they depart, 

but if they right that wrong, then they dwell in peace. 

As a drowning man passes into a state of comma, theyoften say they 

pass through beds of light and flowers, can you imagine how wonderful 

th&t is? Then you know what the great beyond is somewhat l1ke,but still 

there is more wonderfUl contentment. Sometimes our conscience hurt us 

and we do pentance for the dreadful wrongs that we have done,and we do 

not know any more of the end of time than what you do or the world that 



Chapter#2. Fage 5. 

you live in,but for myself I really believe there is no end of time. 

Some wonder do we see the ones we knew on earth, and are they there 

to greet us when we come, no, we make the journey alone,and as we oome 

in contact with the other flutters, as I oall them, we know them but not 

as you would know them, as birds, as butterflies, and lights, l do not 

mean as butterflies that fly about, but little lights that flutter in 

and out,or shadows. 

Everyone is most al~s happy for there are no worries like on 

earth, no hardships to battle. 

I have now tried to explain what is beJond the door of the tom~ 



Chapter #3. Fage c. 

When grief stricken and longing for your departed ones,always 

find a place with God alone and concentrate your whole thought on 

one who has departed and see if you do not feel the presence of 

them there. 

Who does not walk by a stream or brook and felt not alone 

maybe they did not think of the one that was departed from them,but 

still they did not feel alone. Understand this as a little child 

runs out with a glad smile upon it's faoe,do we not cherish this 

most of all. 

When children die,aa you oalJ it, Oh, people grieve so,but why 

should they? T.hey have never any heartaohe,never any sorrow,their 

brifgt lights gleam aa shining stars a million fold 1 little footprints 

by the shore of a brook as babbling laughter. Whats more sweet than 

the happy laugh of a child. So do not grieve them,know that you are 

not so far away, perhaps within your very thoughta,where we are all 

as children and lights and lights and lights. 

I once had a boyhood friend that was taken away.I never let ~ 

thoughts tarn to sp1ritualism,but from that very time I knew that 

within myself there was communication beyond the tomb. I can almost 

see his smiling face,a husky lad was he,ao young •e-a~ I said to die, 

but he came to prove to me that he was not dead,but only his dwelling. 

I would not let myself believe at first,as I was ashamed as so many 

others are, but he proved, he convinced me ,as I am tr.ying to convince 

anyone that shall read these lines.I cannot bring myself that you can 

see me,or you can hear my voice, but still I know that I am with you. 



As you travel along in life you will see more and more of the 

wonderful things thats doing to be brought to light. Spiritualism 

is going to dawn upon the people. There are more and more marvelous 

things to happen. You might say in this way• We are aa radioes,and 

microphones sending out the message over the world only by concentrat• 

ion. 

Through concentration we become more acquainted with eaeh other, 

There is being born every day greater mediums than have ever dwelled 

the earth, therefore maybe years be£ore it will mater111ze,still we aae 

as going into a new country.We are getting the soil ot the earth ready 

to develope new wonders and as each one is. added to our list we become 

stronger and stronger. 

We have no choice of what is today,or tomorrow. We flutter in and 

out nnd if we could untold the wonders of our being as you could the 

wonders of the world you are in,then we could foretell more,but instead 

we are as little children seeking to learn what God has ment tor us not 

to understand, daye,weeks,years,come and go. We know no end of time, 

but all we must do is put our trust in spiritual things,and then we 

too shall become greater.Wow I hope you will understand Just as I 

have tdied to tell you. 

Look at the bardships,the heartaohes,the sorrows,people are tolling 

through,is it all not for a reason,to make them get closer to the spirit

ual things. God bas command of the stars,the sun,the moon as he has the 

ruling of each and every soul, therefore we should B.ll be thankful fo1: 

the blessings that have been bestowed upon us. 



Chapter ~~. ~e~ 8. 

In the morning the tide never tails to go out and at night it never 

failo to return. We call this gravity ot the eerth,mtt how do we know? 

We do not know. We walk along the shore picking up the beautiful shells 

that have grown on the bottom of the ocean. We look at the beautiful 

flaming sttnaet and wonder how 1t is made so beautitul,never twice the 

same. Can you but picture the sunset and the ocean in a turmoil,gushing 

it's waves high. ~~ar overtakes a sailor, but still more often they are 

conveyed safely home,so if there is no greater spiritual tning than the 

God that geve us this life,He beoano as a spirit that we should be 

redeemed. 

Aa we travel to the end of the Journey with wear.y feet,we pause 

for a moment at the entrance,to look back,and wish for one more day 

like this has been with all it's glory. 

Ch, what foolish children to want to linger longer,tor where the 

spirit is there is no woe, so the closer you come to spiritual things 

the happier you shall be. 



Chapter #4. page 9. 

I will tell you ot the uarvela on tho earth, the world you live in. 

You go into a new community,very few bousee acettercd around,~~en •••~•• 

a eohool,o. chux·oh,a few st.orea,uaybe B :ractocy or two,people begin to 

make a gax·den in their yards, nowor a to grow ,honeyeueklea , vineo, tJhe 

h~ng b1rd1everyone has a little domain ot ~eir own,that doee not 

mean the riches home,bUt where ~ ro 1o contentment and happiness. 

Soon the father of the f~lY begins to make core and more,then 

another fam1ly.The father and mother bosin to break, aicl:neso even death 

as you call 1 t,comes. \Yllat fol"? l1ot becuuae God wen to to rob the 

family o~ it's loved onea,but to bring them olooer to the spiritual lite. 

«J.he city grows, beauti1Ul bl.11ld1nea, parl:a, t18 marvel at the air

plan 1 the dirigible, throu al.J. thoo tlliUSO they ill rt.tn on to other 

planots, und then another world uill have beGUn, not in your t1tzie, naybe 

not 1n your childrcns tim~. but the world wuot eo on and on. no end ot 

timo. 

'lllouah men otruggle for ew:sier l1v1ng ana carder timea,lrat still 

are th y happier than the uno due tod mm '· i th only hi a nda to do with, 

still they are on11 working for one thins, in the end it all crumblea, . 

they build fortunes upon tortuneo. ~~ ~lOY de not need it, thoy can

not to.ke 1 t only to the door of th tomb. You he.;."\r m n say ' • So and So 

tod~ lost bio fortune, What foolish men, they all looe their fortune 

in a minute bocauao they cann t t&ko it uacn they enter the spiritual 

world, U1o,y do not need 1t, tboy find contentment and reat. 



Chapter #4 . P~ge 10 

They are as ilmnigrants, rich, poor all the same, nationality, race 

or creed ,have no difference here. There is no sorting you or I, in 

this world he ma~e no difference in our soul, and therefore there coul d 

be nothing ~t happiness, if for that alone, that one thing in your 

world causes eo many, many heartaches. How do we know who are the 

choosen persona by God, but ever.y wrong shall be righted at some time. 

Every wrong shall be righted,therc shall not be left a stone 

unturned as it travels down through the agee . 



In this chapter I shall try to tell you of the more wonderful 

things to come. 

You are marveling at the wonders of dirigible,but that is only ae 

a b4gining of aircraft, twenty years ago we would have said, that 

crossing ~~e Atlantic in a day would be out of reason, but in twenty 

years more they will have found other planets through the sky, by the 

aid ot planes and rockets. It seems as if they have accomplished ever.y 

great invention that is possible, but think if our forefa~ers could 

only come back to your wonderful world as it sta.nds today . Would they 

not be astonished? They would be as children looking at the world ask

ing a million questions. ~t is this? What is that? But still they see 

all the wonders and are silent listeners. 

Is it not wonderful that the creator made all things beautiful? 

Still it is only a struggle. Where man is the slave to all this toil. 

God ment people to be happy• find pleasure in the woods,the fields,at 

the ocean side and still they could not be contented. What is more 

pleasure than to Journey into some quiet plaoe.An author wroteJ 

"Sunset pass at even-tide,and o~e clear call tor me, 

Hay there be no moaning,as I take out to sea." 

Was that not wonderful lines? We are at sea, the turmoil rushes on 

and on, and at evening we are as the turning of the tide.We do not rule 

the morrow, we have no way telling what the day may bring,maybe Joy, 

maybe sorrow, heartaches, but still the tide rolla out ,and comes back 

again at night, thats the way with life. 



Chapter #5. Page 12. 

Life begins as a ~atery, and ends as a mystery, and it still 

continues to be a ~etery,and will through the agee,so why not make the 

beat of what we have in life, for ao a day is as a thousand years ,the 

Bible saye,OVer night we can be changed to become very brilliant, it we 

and wish sincerely, every wish within reason shall be granted. I don't 

mean foolich wishes,sincere,worth whilc,usetul wiahee,eo do the best in 

everything you wish to undertake,put heart,soul, your very being with 

in the things you wish to accomplish, then you shall reap a hundred fold. 

Determination is the thing that makes us accomplish all great things 

and the will power to sucoeedo A child struggles to take it'• first step 

it also struggles with it's first word,but finally it accomplishes it, 

and soon is forming eentenoea,and soon you hear it's merry voice and 

laughter.Is it not wonderful,growing into boyhood then to manhood,into 

struggle and toil, 

Some lives begin in happy aurroundings,others in hardships,but at 

one tume or other we must all share the struggle,and toil, it it is not 

. one way it is another.We look at a man in old age,we marvel at his 

wonderful face,almost a masters faoe,there's a twinkle in his bright eyes 

but if we could but turn the pages back on his single life,we would find 

joy, siokness,heartaohes,atruggle,and the state of contentment for ae 

each yeer passes we learn to look at yhings in a different light,we 

learn the ways of the world, 

Everyone hates to think of departing,but if you knew the wonders 

ot the great beyond you would not seek one minute in the world of toil, 

you would be glad to make the Journey,and still all want to linger just 

a little longer to watch the great developments of the man made wonders, 
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seeking greater inventions ,but is this little experiment beyond the 

tomb atill more marvelous,becauae thia ie an unexplored field9 o Ofoouree 

there are peolpe that will make light of it,but there i s nothing that 18 

impossible. 

Any great invention when started was an imposeibility,but still it 

was accompliehed,eo give just a little thought to the spiritual possibi

lity and great wonders shall be unravelled, as we wind the thread on a 

bobbin ao shall we unravel tho greatest probability of all things shall 

come, onl y we need s t ronger and truer b~lievers in the great beyond. 

No one seems to give credit for the great accomplishments that are 

being done,more and more to prove that we are spirited on. We travel alon§ 

as in blind rutts,wondering in advancement at the great things we read 

and hear about 1 but we must buil d up a fortress so strong that not a 

living soul shall tear it down,not ignorant people are learningtbut 

alrea~ the learn~d people ere becoming astounded at the great unseen 

thinsa.they know not the reason or whys of $uch things that reveal to 

tl1em in thia fo r m,but as time goes on they will come closer and be 

convinced,that,t~a~ there ia just as sure as the sun rises in the ea~t 

and sets in the west, that through concentration of thoughts ,they will 

reveal more and mnre of the spiritual beings . 

There are dreamers,there are philosophere ,there are &laoexpl orers 

that mind is created in the beginning of each and everyone of their 

l1ves,as we look at a boy or girl we do not know what plane their lives 

destination ia most fitted for,one becomes famous the other not so 

brilliant,but each destination is meent for a reason, everyone cannot be 
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a geniua,nor can eTeryone be spi ritual,and neither do they ask for it 

but they take life as it comea,maybe wi shing for great things to happen, 

but not enough will power to struggle on trying to win the highest 

esteem. 

But instead of pushing on and on leaving not a stone unturned, 

until. they nave accomplished what they have started.The harder the 

taskes seem the more brilliant and more suooess it shall bring. 

Concentration is the onlY true wa7 to get in touoh with loved ones 

beyond the tomb. We are as the earth entering into comma only to be 

awakened on the morrow to a new,greater,sweeter,end better life. 

So do not stand with tear covered faoe at the entrance of the tomb, 

but have faith that on the morrow,they shall be the beginning of a new 

life,far greater,more wonderful,ao reJoice in the thought of greater 

things. 



Chapter #6.~ge 15 

The rainbow comes across the sky,the snow falls, only to give the 

earth a rest to reJuvenate for the work it has to do after a long cold 

winter.Spring comes egain,the sap begins to run,the trees begin to bud 

the earth takes on a green blanket. evcrything comes out in a thousand 

different beautiful colors.The birds ~~ing building their nests, 

willing workers are they.The raln,the wind the storm,even snow comes 

sometimes to tare their nests down,but do they get discouraged? Bo they 

try for hours to rebuild. If a stray blue-Ja7 come• to tear and 

destroy the young li!e,tne mother and father with all their strength 

tr.y to defend their little ones lives. 

If we but look around us we can see all the gx·eat things ~e great 

Creator has made to beautify the that you dwell in. He has placed with+ 

in your reaoh,the towl,the fish,the wild beast of the forest only to be 

gathered. There should never be famines. EYer,y one should have plenty, 

but some wish to struggle bard for the things they reoeive,others only 

think that it all should be given to th~ wit hout a struggle. 

Toil through day and night,we wait the return o! our loved ones, 

there is a tired look upon their face,but maybe there is a cheery smile 

that greats t hem on the homeward turn. orries,heartaches,longinga,the 

father struggles on trying t o s ee t hat each and everyone of his little 

family or loved ones are happy,and oontented.reJoicing f or the few 

dolla rs h e llBa made for hi s overtime,trying hard to mee t his obligations 

with a true spirit aa all hones t men a re meant to do. 

And still is there not other s that have no reapeot for the loyal 

!ather ~nd !amily.This all showing what it takes to make up the great 

world,still in the end ther e is onl y atruggle,struggling tor one t hing 

or another,and as a pauper we paae into eternity Just beyond the tomb 



waiting for greater and better life , 

\Vhen life has left this dwelling it travels on and on through space 

seems there is never en end of spaoe , but as we come in contact with othe~ 

flutteres as I call them,their everyul1ere darting in and out,watohing 

and waiting for the chance to leave a pleasant thought to their loved 

ones left behind them. Always so cloee,but not with power to make them

selves known. Sometimes we \7atch with a trembling hand to guide you 

through sickness and sorrow,but is 1mpoaaibli for us to save you from 

a crash. 

It you would follow the channels of your mind,many peolpe would be 

~aved from terrible disaeter,but ~till they do not take heed,but say 

they are going to ~~a do this or that,when something tells them, you ee~ 

better not go there now,but most always when this warning has been given 

and they do not heed, there ia a disaster,then what do they call that ? A 

preaentment.If they but let their thoughts be led through concentration 

they soon would be able to unravel such mysterjes . 

Be not afraid to acknowledge the great things that come in a 

my~terious way,beoause t~ugh them one becomes greater .Every develop

ment proves theory upon theory,as n chemist takes a substance and with

in that sub3tance he finds more a~d more ndnerals or compounds as he 

tears this apart,1f we shall study concentration you can pick it all 

apart and find everything you wish to know. 

Toil on and on until you have brought to licht the spirit thought 

before the people. With your help and your ability you too shall become 

gr eater. Give more thought,day and night to this wonderful development 

for through you I am sending something to try to convince the ~orld that 

you dwell in,tbere is something beyond sending messages out over the 
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world,ahowi ng people how to fol l ow and believe in these works. 

Be not afraid tor nothing ahnll t ear down those pages, thi a book 

ehnll stand ~aotand firm uithin the hearts of many men educated. Ther e 

willbbe people try to find flaus,but still it will stand for many as 

marvelous . 

We nre aa a shepard returning home at n i ght wi t h our weary f l ock 

as the d~ is over,feet sore add tired,we have walked over stones s o 

each one ot our flock shall be numbered if one should be lost , as a 

shepard uould return his stepo to look for the strayed one , so are every 

one in your world numbered, for soon each and everyone shal l be fo lded 

into the fold. 

As the sun goes down in the uoetern skies , the hopes of a clear d~ 

to dawn,as we travel along to the Journeys end, yot as closing a book, 

to our memory comes sweet l inea of recoll ection, that is the way of life 

then a l so ending as the l ife on the earth,that you dwell in, your dwellinq 

i s wrecked, life swiftly fli t s away to a new life. Often people wonder if 

the spirit is dwelling on high,beforo the dwelling is put away to ever

laotins reot,of course the soul never diea , but passes on into space a nd 

new surroundings nnd life where no sorro~ ever enters . 

Who has not 17Bl ked down a country road ~en the peach trees a re in 

bloom,thc apple trcea,pink and white , and the sweet fragrance of the •*•• 
clover blooaoms,does it not fill the heart with rejoicing, eo the journey 

end shall be the same ae a friendly road , as ue travel to the end wi th th 

thought,hope , wiahea , oontentcent in the heart ebide with everyone. 

V~ I give this des cription of a lovel y road I want to bring your 

thoughts cl oser to t he Creator , do not be afraid t o enter the door of 

death.Concentration al one is all you need to make the jour ney more 
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hopeful,hopes bring us race to face with realities.-we pass on into spao~ 

as we bid a friend good-bye on a long long Journey so to should we think 

ot them in dea.th,as taking a journey,and hope for a reunion through con

centration. Longing and wish ing turns in a- oecond to realization ot a 

happy reunion with our loved ones,so why not giTe a little thought to 

the great beyond.Aa every ~oae p~tal falls eo shall we be c~oated into 

a nov1 being at the end of l i fe on earth. 

The aoul flutters in and out , darting from one planet to another, 

acroaa oceans or through oceans,comins in contact with many flutters to 

be known b,y few of them and still being able to get into communication 

with other ones,but marvel at the thought of being able to return 

through concentration or deep thought with t he world we have departed 

from. 

Like a storm rolls across the sky,darkness oomes,winds blow,ia not 

the Creator wondertul to change it all in a second,to solden sunshine, 

thats just the difference between living in the world that you dwell in 

and the new world we depart too. So give an only thought of the new 

surroundings and become greater i n dwelling in the thought,rejoicing in 

the new unexplored land. 

l come to the end of this description hoping l have made the 

Journeys end just a little more 1nterest1ng,also picturesque for there 

is no describing the wonders of the end into new life . 

I close these chapters with h~oes that I have brought before the 
. 

public one and only thought to souls concentration. As a closed book,I 

say,give just a little thought to the door beyond the tomb. So do not 

wish to linger on,when the days are ended. 

Ever a beautiful thought,I remain with you through true concen

tration. 

A. Conan Doyle. 
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